
Connecting with each other 

Sunday 28th February 2021 

Billericay Methodist Church 
at Queens Park, Western Road 

and St Andrew’s, Herongate 

Dear Friends, 

Years ago, I remember watching an advert called “Point of View” where 3 people see the 
same thing differently. A young “skinhead” man runs down a street: 

Viewpoint 1: The man looks very suspicious and seems to be running away from a car 
sidling up to him.   Viewpoint 2: The man runs quickly towards an older man and looks like 
he’s about to assault him and steal his suitcase. Viewpoint 3: The man runs and launches 
himself at the older man. A load of bricks and building materials crash down onto the 
street where he’d been standing.  The tagline is “It’s only when you get the whole picture 
you can fully understand what’s going on.”  

Despite his appearance he is not a criminal, nor a thief or mugger, but a rescuer.  

It’s obvious that Peter (Mark 8:31-37) didn’t get the whole picture where Jesus was 
concerned. He boldly reprimands Jesus for talking about dying because he and the other 
disciples were looking for a Victorious King not a Suffering Servant. 

I have a lot of respect for gruff, rough Fisherman Peter who invariably had foot in mouth 
syndrome but at least he spoke up and on occasion came up with a cracking statement – 
such as identifying Jesus as the Messiah. But not long after, we witness Jesus strongly 
reprimanding him “of seeing things merely from a human point of view, not from God’s.”  

A younger person than me would have said “Awkward” as a way of acknowledging how 
difficult that must have been for Peter. 

In hindsight we can follow the threads of Peter’s story within the greater story as they 
weave together to make a whole. We reflect on our own life; the turning points, the 
wanderings, the trip ups and getting back-ups. I think we can all be accused of being a bit 
Peter-like at times. Our self gets in the way – our desires, needs, grievances, pain, and 
fears.  

But our faith and trust in God reminds us that there is a plan, and we are part of it. 

We can’t see the whole picture, but God can. To be a follower of Jesus can be daunting, 
challenging and full of joy.  Can anything the world offers compare with what we have in 
Jesus?  We rightly need to consider who or what do we truly follow and pray to God that 
we keep our “self” in check and keep Jesus at the centre of our lives.      Rachel 

 Please visit the church website billericaymethodistchurch.org for further information. 

Theme for the Year   –   How2Be? 
                                                  We will revisit every aspect of ’Our Calling’  

                                                  to ’serve the present age’  

                                                  and be the people we need to be  (Deut. 10:12)                                                           

http://www.billericaymethodistchurch.org.


Statement of Mission: 

Billericay Methodist Church is called to encourage a living faith in God.  Through 

the power of the Holy Spirit we proclaim the love of Jesus Christ in:  worship and 

fellowship, evangelism and teaching, serving others and working for social justice. 

Prayer 

Please pray for the following people this week, asking God to meet their every need    

Maddy Bartlett, Tom Fitch, Audrey Hacker, Rex Kemp, Jean Kenway, Barbara Kite, 

Bob and Rosemary Lowe and Val Noble.  
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God, whose touchstone is the desert and the cross,  

draw near with your ancient strength which we experience but do not 

understand,  know, but never see. 

Accompany us throughout the weeks of Lent, that we may face the 

demons, fantasies and fears which accompany us; so that, journeying 

with Jesus in desert places, we may by your mercy renew our       

                    commitment to the life of Christ and our vocation to the way of the      

                    Cross.         Amen                                                     (Seasons and Celebrations) 

Praying together at 10am - a time each day when you can know that 

others are praying with you. 

Prayer Chain During the Corona virus crisis please contact Geraldine 

with any prayer chain requests that you have.  Thank you. 

Zoom Prayer meeting each Sunday morning at 10.00am and 

concluding in time for online worship. Please come and join us at 

any point during that time, as we pray together as God’s Church.  The 

zoom prayer link will be in your Friday email each week.  
                                                                                    Pam C and Elizabeth H 

Notices 

Kenya Easter food-parcels appeal. Once again, we are hoping to 

send a donation to Rev. Sammy which he will use to purchase 

basic cooking ingredients such as Rice, flour, cooking oil & sugar 

to distribute to struggling families living around a Mombasa 

Dumpsite. Each parcel has a value of around £7- about the same as a couple of 

Easter eggs here- and will help feed a family for several weeks. Please will you 

consider making a donation? Gifts can be made by BACS into the church account, 

by cheque made out to "Billericay Methodist Church", or as cash given directly to 

Lorraine H. We'll  run the appeal for four Sundays.     Thank you. The Kenya Group 

World Day of Prayer Service  Friday 5th March, 10.30am  service link 

Donations can be given online here;  by TEXT message  -TEXT 2021WDP 

5 to 70085 to donate £5. (Any amount can be donated up to £40 just 

add the sum after 2021WDP) - your text will cost the amount plus one 

standard rate message; or by cheque via Pauline R or Lorraine H.  If you 

are a tax payer please remember gift aid. 

https://youtu.be/29u_QmlDloo
http://www.wwdp.org.uk/


Encouragement 
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We had a visitor, it’s very early 

but spent some time perched in 

our tree and exploring our 

garden. The Cuckoo is a sign 

that spring is on its way and 

that we can find joy everyday in 

nature .   Pam S 

Catrin Harland reflects  

‘You don’t need me to tell you that 

the last year or so has, for most of 

the world, felt like a wilderness. 

For some, there has been the fear 

and isolation of needing to hide 

away from an invisible enemy; for 

others, the pain and deep darkness of bereavement, without access to the usual 

means of support and rituals of grief. For others again, the struggles of ensuring 

that the essential things of life can continue, at risk to themselves and often with 

increased workload; for still more, a sense of helplessness, as jobs disappear or are 

put on hold. You may well have your own personal wilderness story from this time, 

and if you don’t, you will certainly be acutely aware of those who do. 

We are now in Lent, when we are encouraged to travel deep into the wilderness, 

and to see it as an opportunity for self-examination. We are encouraged to spend 

time fasting – ‘doing without’ – and to take that as a time for growing and 

deepening our discipleship. Do you feel you’ve spent enough time in the wilderness, 

and could just do with an oasis or two? If so, you are not alone! 

We don’t know whether Jesus knew how long he would be in the desert, but 

perhaps he kept a record of how long he had been there, marking off the days in 

the sand, wondering how long it would take for him to feel prepared. Perhaps the 

present time felt long, and the time ahead too short? Or perhaps he was deeply 

thankful for this time alone, in the wilderness – a time of preparation and of 

reflection. Maybe he felt a mixture of all of these emotions. And maybe the time 

felt too long, and yet somehow not long enough. One of the great paradoxes of the 

incarnation – of God entering the world in the person of Jesus – is that he became 

subject to human limitations, and that includes being subject to time: the Creator 

of time, restricted by time. ’                                    (extract from ‘The Vine at Home’ 21st Feb) 

Congratulations to Rock Solid who 

have now completed their virtual 

Everest Challenge, with the young 

people completing 153.2 miles 

between them and Nathan and Katy 

both adding their 40 miles.  Nathan managed 

his in one bike ride on a very cold Sunday 

morning which took him just under 3 hours!  

In total the group have raised £365 and would 

like to thank all those who have donated to the 

specialised medical treatment fund 

for Harry. So a virtual ‘high five’ to all 

who took part. Anyone who would like 

to support their amazing effort and 

have not yet done so you can still donate direct 

to the fundraising page here.  

https://www.gofundme.com/f/harrys-healing-fund?member=8330422&utm_medium=email&utm_source=product&utm_campaign=p_email%2Binviteacceptedemailtoteammember


Into a dark world 

a snowdrop comes, 

a benediction 

of hope and peace, 

carrying within it a green heart, 

symbol of God’s renewing love. 
 

Come to inhabit our darkness, 

Lord Christ, 

for dark and light 

are alike to you. 
 

May nature’s white candle of hope 

remind us of your birth, 

and lighten our journey 

through Lent and beyond.                                          (Seasons and Celebrations) 

Opportunities to worship together 

Notices 

Minister: Rev David Bagwell 

                01277 623085 

                david@bagwell.org.uk 
 

Pastoral Secretary:  

                Mrs Lyn Bowditch  

                01277 659530 

Pastoral Assistant - St Andrew’s 

                Mrs Julie Cristin 

                01277 656478 

07593 028534 

bmccc@hotmail.com 

Ministry Team 

Child Contact Centre 

Website and Social Media 

web: billericaymethodistchurch.org 

 @BillericayMethodistChurch  

@MethodistBcay 

If you would like to put  

something in our 

’Encouragement’ slot please    

                  email me and I will do my best   

                  to include it.        
 

Next issued on Friday 5th March 

items for inclusion by 8pm Tuesday to    

Ann Bagwell:  ann@bagwell.org.ukex K 

Link to weekly  ONLINE Worship  Sundays at 10.30am 
                                                          

  

Gathered Worship.  With increasing measures necessary to reduce 

the spread of Covid-19 across the country we have made the decision 

not to meet for gathered worship during this period of national 

lockdown. 

Printed copies of service material will continue to be provided for those without 

internet access. 
 

Please visit our Worshipping Together at Home banner on the church website 

homepage for links to a variety of worship resources and our Learning Together 

about Jesus  for all age resources. 

Encouragement 
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